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MAKER CREATOR ARTIST INC - LIABILITY WAIVER 

Maker Creator Artist Inc. (“MCA”, “we”, or “our”) is a children’s art studio focused on the journey of artistic expression through 

experiences engaging different sensory and process methods.  As the parent or legal guardian of your child, and by your signature 

below, you agree to the following: 

1. You and your child agree to treat all participants, teachers and volunteers in MCA’s art programs with kindness and respect to 

uphold the positive, creative, and collaborative learning environment we are creating.  You understand that improper behavior 

and conduct of child participant and/or parent may result in removal from the program without refund.   

2. We get messy because it’s fun!  Accordingly, you understand that your child should be dressed in clothing (or a smock) and 

shoes that can get dirty. 

3. We use a wide range of materials in our projects, including but not limited to paint, glue, pastels, chalk, fiber, wax, glue guns, 

hammers, and occasionally sharp objects.  We do our best to monitor every child’s use of these materials, but accidents may 

occur from time to time due to the inherent risk in using these materials.  You understand that these materials are not meant for 

consumption and will instruct your child not to consume any materials and to always conduct themselves in a safe manner.  You 

acknowledge and assume the risk of any injury sustained while at the MCA provided facility. 

4. Some materials may contain or have been in contact with nuts, animals, etc.  Please let us know of any allergies at sign up. 

5. The safety of your child and other children is our top priority.  You acknowledge that your child has no physical, emotional, or 

social conditions that could make it dangerous or unwise for your child to safely participate in our art programs.  Running in or 

around the art area is dangerous to both your child and others around them, so your child agrees not to run when participating 

in MCA art programs. 

6. We love promoting artistic expression by children and sharing it with others.  We may take photographs, video and/or audio 

(the “Media”) during our classes to post on our social media or newsletters.  We are the sole owner of any Media and may use 

the Media in any way, at our sole discretion.  You grant us permission to use your child’s image without any restriction and 

waive your right to inspect or approve the Media. 

7. By entering the facilities provided by MCA, you give your permission for you and your child to participate in MCA art programs.  

You fully and completely release, indemnify, and hold Maker Creator Artist Inc, and its directors, trustees, officers, employees, 

agents, insurers, instructors, and volunteers (collectively “its agents and employees”) harmless from any and all liability that 

may arise in connection with MCA art programs or the provided facility. 

8. By providing your email address below, you agree to be added to the MCA newsletter mailing list.  You may unsubscribe at any 

time. 

This Liability Waiver is governed by the laws of California.  I have thoroughly read, fully understand, and agree to be bound by the 

terms of this Liability Waiver.  This Liability Waiver will govern my child’s current and future participation in Maker Creator Artist Inc 

art programs. 

Child’s Name  ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Legal Guardian Name (Print)   ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address  ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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